Unenhanced magnetic resonance angiography (U-MRA) Renal artery stenosis (RAS) Contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance angiography (CE-MRA) Fibromuscular dysplasia (FMD) Hypertension (HTA) a b s t r a c t Purpose: To evaluate the accuracy of unenhanced magnetic resonance angiography (U-MRA) using balanced steady-state free precession (SSFP) sequences with inversion recovery (IR) pulses for the evaluation of renal artery stenosis. Materials and methods: U-MRA was performed in 24 patients with suspected main renal artery stenosis. Two radiologists evaluated the quality of the imaging studies and the ability of U-MRA to identify hemodynamically significant main renal artery stenosis (RAS) defined as a stenosis ≥50% when compared to gold standard tests: contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance angiography (CE-MRA) (18 patients) or digital subtraction arteriography (DSA) (6 patients).
Introduction
Renal artery stenosis (RAS) is a well-known cause of hypertension (HTA) and is associated with progressive, decreased kidney function and renal failure. RAS has a prevalence of about 6.8% in the elderly population [1] . It is well established that the prevalence of RAS is higher in elderly patients, particularly in those with comorbid conditions such as diabetes, coronary artery disease (CAD), aortoiliac occlusive disease, or HTA [2] . Although controversial, there is general consensus that interventions to prevent the loss of renal function should be performed before there is a clinically evident decline of the renal function [3, 4] .
The successful implementation of this strategy requires an efficient and accurate method of screening for RAS in patients at risk.
Noninvasive tools such as Doppler ultrasound, computed tomography angiography (CTA) or contrast enhanced magnetic resonance angiography (CE-MRA) have been widely applied in clinical practice for several years for the evaluation of the renal arteries and veins [5] [6] [7] [8] . The main limitation of CTA is radiation exposure and the necessity of administration iodinated contrast media in patients with decreased renal function or previous severe allergic reaction [9, 10] . In addition to the general limitations of MRI, there is a potential risk of nephrogenic systemic fibrosis (NSF) that has been associated with some gadolinium-based contrast media in patients with markedly reduced glomerular filtration [11, 12] . Invasive imaging with digital subtraction angiography (DSA) is the traditional gold standard for imaging renal artery anatomy but this technique is reserved when the results of noninvasive imaging tests are inconclusive or when a renal artery revascularization is indicated [4] .
Recently, unenhanced magnetic resonance angiography (U-MRA) has been re-explored as an alternative to CE-MRA for the assessment of renal artery stenosis [13] [14] [15] . Few studies have evaluated the usefulness of balanced steady-state free precession (SSFP) combined with arterial spin labeling (ASL) for the depiction of renal vasculature [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . This technique seems a good alternative to be used in cases where contrast administration is not safe.
The main goal of this study is to determine the imaging quality and accuracy of U-MRA using balanced SSFP acquisition with inversion recovery (IR) pulses (Inhance 3D inflow IR [GE ®]) and compare them with a gold standard tests (CE-MRA or DSA) for the evaluation of renal artery stenosis.
Material and methods

Patients
From February 2012 to December 2014, all of the patients who were referred for a CE-MRA of renal arteries were included in this study. A U-MRA sequence in addition to the conventional CE-MRA images was added. The Hospital Ethics Committee approved the study and informed consent was obtained from all participants. A total of 24 patients, 14 men and 10 women, were included (mean age 56 ± 18 years). The 24 patients were referred to MRA due to Doppler Ultrasound findings: 22 of them (12 patients had uncontrolled HTA, 6 patients had deterioration of the renal function) because of suspected stenosis of the main renal artery, one patient for follow up of a renal artery aneurysm not properly visible by ultrasound, and one patient for suspected RAS of a kidney graft. Participants formed a random series.
Imaging protocols
U-MRA parameters
All examinations were performed with a 1.5T General Electric Hdxt MR system. An 8 channel phased array body coil was used for signal reception and respiratory-triggered 3D SSFP with fat saturation pulses was also used. MRI studies were performed feet first with the patient's arms above the head. Respiratory gating technique was used to mitigate the effects of respiratory motion. SSFP U-MRA imaging was performed in the transverse plane with to cover approximately 12 cm to visualize both kidneys and anticipating that the kidneys will move up 1-2 cm during free breathing. Inversion pulses are used for background suppression by saturation of arterial and venous blood and fat. After inversion, fast imaging with steady-state data acquisition occurs. This allows the background and venous blood to reach a null point, while the fresh inflowing arterial blood that is not affected by the inversion pulse has full magnetization. The arteries generate a significantly bright signal due to the in-flow effects of the fresh blood. The technique called SPECIAL (Spectral Inversion At Lipid) was implemented to achieve good fat saturation. Parallel imaging (array spatial sensitivity encoding technique, ASSET) was used in the in-plane phase-encode direction. The scanning parameters were TR = 4.6; TE = 2.3; flip angle = 90 • ; TI = 1200 ms; matrix = 256 × 256; FOV = 36 × 40 cm; slice thickness = 2 mm; slice number = 50, readout bandwidth = 125.00 kHz, Nex1; and the average scan time = 1 min and 50 s.
CE-MRA parameters
The CE-MRA sequence was a 3D fast-spoiled gradient echo (FSPGR). The imaging sequence was performed in the coronal plane with an anatomical range that covered both kidneys and the aorta. Automatic triggering (Smart prep) was used to start the MR data acquisition when the contrast agent reached an optimal concentration in the renal arteries. This was detected by positioning a tracker in the aorta, just superior to the renal arteries. The maximum monitoring period was 40 s. Breathing suspension was required for the duration of MR data acquisition. Parallel imaging (ASSET) was used in the in-plane phase-encode direction with an acceleration factor of 2. The MR imaging parameters were as follows: TE = 1.5 ms; TR = 4.4 ms; flip angle = 30 • ; receiver band width 41 Hz/pixel; FOV = 36 × 40.0; slice thickness = 2.8 mm; locations per slab = 38; frequency matrix = 320; phase matrix = 224; the phase FOV is reduced dependent on the patient's size, being a 0.8 phase FOV generally adequate. Acquisition time = 16-20 s breath-hold. Gadobutrol (GADOVIST 1.0, BAYER, Berkshire, UK) (0,1 mL/kg) was injected at a rate of 2 mL/s followed by 20 mL of saline while the smart preparation function monitored the change of signal that indicates the arrival of contrast agent.
U-MRA and CE-MRA were post-processed in a Volume Share 2 Advantage Workstation 4.4 (General Electric) using the Volume Viewer 3.1 application. Axial and coronal MIP reformations were performed in all cases.
Digital subtraction angiography protocol
DSA was performed with a monoplane C-arm angiography system (AXIOM Artis Forchheim, Germany). An interventional radiologist performed the study through the right femoral arterial route in all the patients. The standard protocol included an abdominal aortography using a 5F pigtail catheter and the injection of 30 mL of iodinated contrast medium at a flow rate of 15 mL/s. A selective angiography of the renal artery with suspected significant stenosis was performed with a 5F Simmons 1 or Cobra catheter or a 4F Hook catheter ands injecting 12 mL of iodinated contrast medium at a flow rate of 4 mL/s in the anteroposterior and oblique planes.
Image analysis
Two radiologists with 9 and 11 years of experience in abdominal MRI (BP and RS) independently evaluated the ability of U-MRA to visualize the renal arteries and to demonstrate main renal artery disease. Each radiologist independently reviewed source images and MIP reconstructions of the U-MRA studies. We chose to use non-automated methods for reader quantification. Reference standard tests were not available for the readers.
CE-MRA was used as a gold standard in 18 patients and DSA in 6 patients. Since the study was done in a clinical setting, DSA was chosen as the reference standard when available. DSA was performed in 6 patients with inconclusive noninvasive imaging tests (2 patients) or when a renal revascularization due to significant stenosis was indicated (4 patients). One radiologist with 15 years of experience in abdominal MR imaging evaluated the CE-MRA, and one radiologist with 16 years of experience in angioradiology evaluated the DSA. Index tests were available to the readers of the reference standard tests.
A hemodynamically significant RAS was defined as a moderate (50% to 69%) stenosis with ≥10 mmHg mean or ≥20 mmHg systolic translesional gradient, or a severe stenosis with a visually estimated diameter stenosis of 70% [4] .
With the objective to evaluate the ability of U-MRA to identify hemodynamically significant stenosis the cut-offs for the index tests and the reference standard tests were graded as follows:
• No main renal artery stenosis (0)
• Main renal artery stenosis <50% (1).
• Main renal artery stenosis ≥50% (2).
In case of discrepancies between readers of the U-MRA studies, decisions were made by consensus.
The quality of the U-MRA images to visualize the renal arteries was assessed using the following subjective categories:
• Not assessable: vessels not visible or diagnostic information cannot be obtained because of severe blurring artifacts (0).
• Poor: inhomogeneous vessel signal intensity, irregular delineation of vessel borders (1).
• Good: homogeneous vessel signal intensity with slight flow artifacts, good delineation of vessel borders (2).
• Excellent: homogenous vessel signal intensity without flow artifacts, sharp and complete delineation of vessel borders (3) .
Overall image quality of the study as well as of three predefined segments (main renal artery, hilar arteries and intraparenchymal arteries) was assessed.
The ability to depict accessory or polar arteries and findings such as dissection or aneurysm of the renal arteries were also recorded.
Statistical analisis
Statistical analyses were performed using PASW Statistics software version 18.0.0.
The sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV) and accuracy of U-MRA for the detection of hemodynamically significant main RAS (stenosis ≥50%) in assessable main RAS was calculated using the gold standard studies (DSA or CE-MRA) as the reference.
Means, standard deviations, and medians for the overall quality of the study and in each of the predefined segments were performed.
Kappa statistics were used to evaluate interobserver variability with the following interpretation. 
Results
A total of 44 main renal arteries were evaluated. Of them, 32 renal arteries could be assessed with U-MRA. The remaining 12 renal arteries were excluded because of renal artery stent artifact (4 arteries), respiratory movements with blurring artifacts (4 arteries), kidney shrinkage with occluded renal artery (1 artery), technical problems in renal artery graft (1 artery), and artifacts caused by aortic endoprosthesis (2 arteries). A diagram of the flow of participants is shown in Fig. 1 .
Baseline demographics and clinical characteristics of the patients are shown in Table 1 . In patients referred for CE-MRA, a U-MRA sequence was added to the conventional CE-MRA images. The time interval between the DSA and the U-MRA was of 2.2 months of average.
Depiction of main renal artery stenosis
There was an excellent agreement between both readers of U-MRA for the degree of renal artery stenosis (kappa: 0.83). A consensus reading was used for those arteries with discrepant readings.
The distribution of the assessment of renal artery stenosis by the consensus readings of U-MRA compared to the gold standard tests is shown in Table 2 . Using CE-MRA or DSA as the reference standard, nine renal arteries had hemodynamically significant RAS. U-MRA correctly classified 8 of 9 arteries with RAS and correctly classified 22 of 23 as not having significant disease with a sensitivity of 88.8%, specificity of 95.65%, positive and negative predictive value of 88.8% and 95.65%, respectively, and an accuracy of 93.75%.
There were two clinically important misclassified arteries: one missed case of stenosis >50% on U-MRA, which was rated as stenosis <50%, and another case of overestimation of stenosis as hemodynamically significant. The two cases were in patients with renal artery FMD. In four cases there was mismatching between grades of stenosis: two of the arteries did not have artery stenosis (grade 0) but were classified as having <50% stenosis (grade 1), and the other two arteries that had <50% renal artery stenosis were considered normal (grade 0) using U-MRA. In the four cases, the controversial images corresponded to areas of kinking of the main renal arteries.
Depiction of aneurysms and accessory renal arteries
The two renal artery aneurysms in the main renal arteries were correctly described by the two readers. However none of the readers visualized a small aneurysm located in a segmental artery. None of the patients presented with renal artery dissection.
Despite the fact that accessory arteries have not been specifically analysed in this study, seven of the nine accessory arteries (three hilar and four polar arteries) visualized with the gold standard technique were also correctly evaluated. Two of the nine accessory arteries were not visualized because they arose from the lower aortic level, out of the field of view of the U-MRA.
Image quality
The quality scores for overall quality of the study and for each of the three predefined segments assigned by the two readers are summarized in Table 3 . There was a good agreement between readers in the rating of the overall image quality of the study (: 0.65), image quality of the main renal arteries (: 0.69), and hilar arteries (: 0.65), while the agreement in the rating of the intraparenchymal arteries. U-MRA provided excellent or good image quality in the assessment of the main renal artery in 61% of the arteries according to reader 1 and 64% according to reader 2. As for intraparenchymal arteries, reader 1 and reader 2 found 43% and 34% of non-assessable arteries, respectively. The results are shown in Table 3 .
Discussion
Recently, new U-MRA techniques, SSFP and ASL, able to identify the renal arteries with high quality have been developed by several vendors. SSFP angiography is a gradient-echo based sequence that maintains steady-state longitudinal and transverse magnetization by applying a series of equidistant radio frequency pulses. The image contrast is T2/T1 weighted, which gives blood a high signal intensity with little reliance on inflow. Three-dimensional acquisition is used to produce angiographic images with a high Data presented are number of renal arteries. Sensitivity = 88.8%, Specificity = 95.65%, positive predictive value = 88.8%, negative predictive value = 95.65%, accuracy = 93,75%. Scores are means ± standard deviations, with medians in parentheses. Image quality was graded using a scale from 0 to 3 (3 = excellent, 2 = good, 1 = poor, 0 = non assessable). signal-to-noise ratio. Arterial spin labeling (ASL) is a technique that can be combined with SSFP to enhance image quality through improved background tissue suppression. Protons upstream of the imaging field are "tagged" with an inversion pulse to provide contrast. Background tissue can be suppressed by subtracting the untagged image from the tagged blood image in two acquisitions or by applying a spatially nonselective tag pulse of the entire imaging field in addition to the tag pulse applied [13, 15] . Recent studies have shown comparable results between U-MRA and CE-MRA, CTA and DSA in both healthy volunteers and patients with renal artery stenosis. These studies are summarized in Table 4 [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] (Figs. 2 and 3) . In our study, 12 of the 44 arteries imaged could not be evaluated using U-MRA, 10 because of respiratory artifacts or metallic vascular devices (4 renal artery stents and 2 aortic endophrostesis). These artifacts are not specific to U-MRU and they can also appear with the CE-MRE technique. Another artery could not be assessed due to bad positioning of the 3D volume, and the other was thin and thrombosed. In non-cooperative patients (movement and respiratory artifacts), patients of advanced age or patients with metallic devices, CTA with nephrotoxic or allergic prophylaxis, if necessary, is the technique of choice.
Seven of the nine polar and accessory arteries were correctly assessed with U-MRA. The remaining two accessory arteries were not visualized because they arose from the lower aorta near to the iliac bifurcation, out of the field of view of the U-MRA (Fig. 3) . The limited craniocaudal coverage is a limitation that prevents this technique from being used in live kidney donors and in patients with anatomical variants of the kidneys such as horseshoe and pelvic kidneys. Failure to depict accessory renal arteries accounts for a considerable portion of false negative results in U-MRA studies [25] .
Differentiating hemodynamic from non-hemodynamic stenosis is crucial because the former may require catheter-based revascularization (stent or dilatation) and the later can be managed conservatively. The four cases of our study that were misclassified with U-MRA from non stenosis to non hemodynamically significant stenosis cannot be considered as clinically relevant in terms of the therapeutic management. These controversial images corresponded to areas of kinking of the main renal arteries where evaluation is difficult even using the gold standard technique, and it is complicated to determine if there is a real stenosis or an angulated artery.
In the two cases where U-MRA classified hemodynamic stenosis as non-hemodynamic stenosis, the patients had renal artery FMD. In the two cases, there were multiple areas of stenosis and dilatations in the main renal arteries, making correct evaluation of renal arteries more challenging even for the gold standard techniques. There are only two articles available where FMD is depicted using U-MRA [23] [24] [25] (Fig. 4) . The two readers considered the quality of visualization of main renal arteries in U-MRA images as "excellent" in 69% of the cases, diminishing these good results as thinner the arteries become. There is a tendency toward overestimation of stenoses in U-MRA caused by signal loss due to rapid, turbulent flow. In addition, the signal intensity of the blood immediately distal to a significant stenosis also decreases, thus, severe stenosis can be misinterpreted as occlusion (Fig. 5 ). Significant stenosis of the main renal artery also reduces the ability to visualize intraparenchymal arteries, being this the main cause of differences between the image quality scores for the main renal arteries and intraparenchymal arteries. Poor visualization of distal segment of hiliar and intrarenal arteries on CE-MRA and CTA is often due to suboptimal bolus timing and the masking of these segments by the enhanced renal parenchyma. Nevertheless, two of the advantages of U-MRA in the visualization of intraparenchymal arteries are the fact that the renal parenchymal does not enhance with U-MRA and the possibility to repeat the studies if the initial images are suboptimal. Calcification shows no signal on MR, this avoids the problem of differentiating calcium from contrast in heavily calcified stenosis as with CTA.
One limitation of this study is that the small number of patients included, and the fact that the imaging studies were performed in a single institution, with low prevalence of hemodynamically significant RAS, and on a single MR scanner.
Another limitation is the fact that measurements of stenosis were made manually and not using an specific software. In addition, intraobserver and interobserver variability were not evaluated because we used a consensus approach for this study.
Other limitation of this study is the fact that CE-MRA was used as the reference standard in place of DSA, considered the gold standard. The tendency to overestimation of arterial stenosis on CE-MRA can constitute a bias in the results [20] . Although a recent article states that the stenotic degree of RAS was higher on CE-MRA than on U-MRA [26] .
In conclusion, U-MRA can be used as an alternative to contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance angiography or computer tomography angiography in patients with renal insufficiency unless FMD is suspected. U-MRA may provide a safe alternative for evaluating stenosis of the renal arteries in patients with inconclusive ultrasonographic studies and patients in whom iodinated contrast or gadolinium injection is contraindicated. Nevertheless, when the finding is positive for FMD or arterial renal occlusion is depicted, the evaluation should be completed with an additional imaging modality to confirm and better assess the degree of stenosis.
